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Abstract: The main theme of this work is the comparison of two kinds of potassium fertilizers. The new product
is potash-magnesium fertilizer. It is compared with potassium chloride which is the most widespread potassium
fertilizer in non-chernozem zone. The test product is Eckendorf yellow mangel. The important feature of this
mangel is an evident response at additional fertilizing with mineral fertilizers, especially potassium ones. The
comparison of under investigation kinds of fertilizers is based on their influence on the productivity, chemical
composition and some quality characteristics such as the percentage of dry substance, sugar, nitrates, crude
ash, etc.) The potash-magnesium fertilizer applying as the main potash part of a fertilizer complex helps to get
high yield of mangel in the sod-podzol heavy loamy soil. Also this fertilizer applying lets lower economic costs.

Key words: Mineral feeding components  Mangel  Potash fertilizers  Potassium chloride  Potash-
magnesium fertilizer  Yield  Quality indexes  Effectiveness of applying

INTRODUCTION As shown by calculations made by some researchers

Growing of crops in the regions with damp climate is fertilizers in non-chernozem zones of Russia is lack of 1.2
accompanied by potassium washing-out from over million tones of crop and 500 thousand tones of root
ground parts of plants during reproductive period of crops and potatoes.
vegetation.  Up  to  50%  of  potassium  is  washed  out At present time, crop producers may buy and apply
and  influences  greatly  on   the   crop   growth    [1-2]. new, cheap potash-magnesium fertilizer. The main
The potassium washing out is usual because the most advantages of this fertilizer are high agronomical
quantity of potassium is weakly linked with cellular effectiveness and lower price. The advantages are
substance [3]. This link may be broken even by cold connected with the nature of the initial product and the
water. The washing out is more active at night, when the technology of obtaining. Originally, this fertilizer was
process of photosynthesis stops [4] or when the growing obtained as a by-product in process of magnesium
conditions are unfavorable, especially when the soil is production from carnallite rock in one of the shops of JSC
acidated [5]. “Korporatsia VSMPO-AVISMA” After some

When chemicalixation is weak or fertilizers are not improvements aimed at obtaining positive physical and
much used, the additional potassium feeding of plants is chemical properties, this fertilizer could be successfully
realized by active forms of potassium such as potassium applied in agriculture.
soil   solution  or   exchange   potassium,   which   are   in Practical  experiments  have  been  realized   for
active  balance  with  non-exchange  potassium  forms. theory proof. The aim of the investigation is the
The intensity and orientation of this system is comparison   of    two    kinds   of   fertilizers:   new
determinant in crop delivery with potassium [6-9]. potash-magnesium  fertilizer  and  more widespread in

The meaning of applying of potassium fertilizers for non-chernozem zone potassium fertilizer named potassium
high crop yields rises steeply in the presented conditions chloride.
[10-15]. Globally, applying of potassium fertilizers Technique. A three-factor experience has been
stimulates potassium return and restores nature realized on the experimental field of Perm State
potassium balance [16]. Agricultural Academy in 2008-2010. 

[17-20], the result of deficient applying of potassium
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Table 1: Influence of mineral fertilizers on mangel yield, kg/10 m  (3 year average)2

Factor C
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Potassium chloride Potash-magnesium Average for A
--------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

Factor A Factor B 2008 2009 2010 Average 2008 2009 2010 Average 2008 2009 2010 Average
N P K 10.97 38.34 11.60 20.30 11.24 43.22 12.31 22.26 11.37 40.73 12.86 21.650 0 90

K 11.38 39.79 12.75 21.31 11.88 41.57 14.78 22,74180

N P K 21.35 35.78 23.52 26.88 22.46 43.05 27.96 31,16 21.41 41.89 26.23 29.8490 90 90

K 20.17 44.31 24.20 29.56 21.67 44.41 29.23 31,77180

N  P K 22.66 44.97 34.60 34.08 25.95 52.41 36.76 38,37 22.71 51.51 38.35 37.52180 180 90

K 20.89 51.26 39.65 37.27 21.32 57.41 42.41 40,38180

Average for C 17.90 42.41 24.39 28.23 19.09 47.01 27.24 31,11
2008 2009 2010 3 year average 

Average for A 19.11 42.96 24.46 28.841

Average for A 17.89 46.46 27.17 30.502

Effect significance estimation 2008 2009 2010 3 year average
HCP  for special differences 4.60 8.29 4.64 4.0605

HCP  for main differences for factor A 2.29 4.18 2.32 2.0305

HCP  for main differences for factor B, C and C 1.87 3.42 1.89 1.6605

The Plan of the Experiment: factor A - nitrogen and The following results have been received during the
phosphorus doses: A  - N P , A  - N P , A  - N P ; experimental applying of mineral fertilizers in 2008: the1 0 0 2 90 90 3 180 180

quantity of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers (N P )
Factor A,B - potassium doses: A  - K , A  - K ; applied before cultivation resulted in substantial growth1 90 2 180

Factor C - kinds of potassium fertilizers: - of root yield (from 11.37 to 21.41 kg/10m ) but applying of1

potassium chloride,  - potash-magnesium fertilizer. double quantity of background component (N P )2

The position of variants is systematic. The 180 kg/ha potassium applying hasn’t been sufficient.
periodicity  of  variants  is  6  multiple.  The  total  area  is Independently of kinds of potassium fertilizers maximal
3.5 m , the record plot is 1.8 m . The fertilizers had been yield on application of  potassium  chloride  has  been2 2

entered manually before pre-sowing cultivation. 22.66 kg/10m , on potash-magnesium fertilizer - 25.95
Eckendorf yellow mangel has being investigated during kg/10m . These results have been received when the dose
the experiment. The sowing norm was10-12 kg/ha. of potassium was 90 kg/ha with background component

The  characteristics  of   the   investigated    sod N P
small-grade podzol heavy-loamy soil with low contain of High natural fertility of soil in 2009 resulted in higher
humus: weak acid reaction (pH 4.8-5.5), medium - high yield of mangel than it was in 2008. Substantial yield
hydrolytic acidity (3.4-4.4 milliequivalent /100 g of soil), increase (10.78 kg/10m ) has been received only when
increased amount of absorbed bases (16.0-18.2 background component was N P . A good result has
milliequivalent /100 g of soil), moderately low cation been received when double dose of potassium was
exchange capacity (20.0-21.9 milliequivalent /100 g of soil) applied; the increase was 3.50 kg/10m  (when HCP  was
and    increased  degree  of  saturation  of  soil  bases 3.42 kg/10m ). Maximal yield (over 55kg/10m ) has been
(79.0-83.9%). Mobile phosphorus and exchange received when potash-magnesium fertilizer dose was 180
potassium  content  was  pro  tan to    127.8-156.9  and kg of active substance per hectare and nitrogen-
86.8-141.5 mg/kg of soil. phosphorus background was N P .

Farming techniques applied in the experiment is All  kinds  of  investigated  fertilizers   were   applied
common for Preduralie. Yield registration is complete and in  2010. Maximal yield (39.65 and 42.41 kg/10m ) during
divided. Mathematical processing of the experiment the experiment was received when complete mineral
results has been made by the B.A. Dospekhov’s fertilizer (NPK)  was applied. If main differences (factor
technique [21]. C) are taken into consideration, the effectiveness of new

Main body. Different meteorological and mineral kind of potassium fertilizer in 2010 is obvious, while
fertilizing conditions during the experiment time were the special differences are the same as potassium chloride
reason of substantial yield variation (Table 1). has.

90 90
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180 180

hasn’t given any substantial result. Also  the  effect of
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It is important to point out that the applying of Mangel is one of leaders by the dry substance
nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers has been effective for 3 year content and nourishment among root crops. A good
average. 7.21 kg/10m increases for K  and 8.61 kg/10m reaction of mangel at mineral fertilizers often changes its2 2

90

for K  has been received when the dose of nitrogen- chemical structure. The data by feeding of roots are in the180

phosphorus fertilizers was increased from 90 up to 180 kg Tables 2-4.
of active substance per hectare. Potash-magnesium The influence of mineral fertilizers on feeding value of
fertilizer is better for root yield. 3 year average, the best roots:
yield (40.38 kg/10m ) has been received when the applied Applying of medium quantity of nitrogen-phosphate2

dose of potash-magnesium fertilizer was 180 kg of active fertilizers (N P ) greatly increased the quantity of crude
substance per hectare for (NP) protein in roots. When double quantity of background180.

To our opinion, this kind of fertilizer is more active component (N P ) was applied there was some
because of magnesium and natrium in its structure. It is lowering  of crude protein in comparison with the
necessary to point out that every 10 tons of root yield and previous  variant.  A higher dose of potassium component
leafy tops of mangel consume up to 13 kg of MgO and 9 (factor B)  also didn’t influence on this index. The
kg of Na O. changes   stimulated  by  applying  of  complete  mineral2

90 90

180 180

Table 2: The influence of mineral fertilizers on crude protein and crude fat content in mangel roots, % by dry substance (3 year average).
Factor
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Average by factor A
KCl K-Mg KCl. K-Mg -----------------------------------------

Factor A Factor A --------Crude protein-------- -----------Crude fat---------- Crude protein Crude fat
N P K 7.65 8.15 0.65 0.71 8.19 0.680 0 90

K 7.93 9.02 0.62 0.73180

N P K 8.20 11.45 0.63 0.76 9.54 0.6790 90 90

K 8.57 9.95 0.64 0.64180

N P K 8.61 8.36 0.66 0.75 8.50 0.69180 180 90

K 8.77 8.24 0.65 0.71180

Average by factor C 8.29 9.20 0.64 0.72
Average by factor B B 8.74 0.691

B 8.75 0.672

Estimation of effectiveness importance for crude protein/crude fat 
HCP  for special differences 1.94/0.2005

HCP  for main differences By factor A 0.97/0.1005

By factors B, C and their interactions 0.79/0.08

Table 3: The influence of mineral fertilizers on crude ash and crude fiber content in mangel roots, % by dry substance (3 year average).
Factor
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Average by factor A
KCl K-Mg KCl. K-Mg ---------------------------------------

Factor A Factor A ----------Crude ash------------ ---------Crude fiber--------- Crude ash Crude fiber
N P K 7.17 7.11 5.52 6,00 6.97 5.700 0 90

K 6.66 6.96 5.71 5,56180

N P K 7.13 7.71 5.88 6,44 7.73 5.7890 90 90

K 7.98 8.11 5.24 5,56180

N P K 6.78 8.19 5.57 5,49 7.67 5.64180 180 90

K 7.86 7.83 5.84 5,66180

Average by factor C 7.26 7.65 5.63 5,78
Average by factor B B 7.35 5.821

B 7.57 5.602

Estimation of effectiveness importance for crude ash/crude fiber:
HCP  for special differences 1.29/0.9605

HCP  for main differences By factor A 0.65/0.4805

By factors B, C and their interactions 0.53/0.39
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Table 4: The influence of mineral fertilizers on the content of sugars and nitrates in the mangel roots, % by crude substance (3 years average)
Factor
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Average by factor A
KCl. K-Mg KCl. K-Mg ---------------------------------------

Factor A Factor A -------------Sugars-------------- ------------Nitrates---------- Sugars Nitrates
N P K 8.78 9.23 135.8 306.8 9.19 217.70 0 90

K 8.82 9.92 191.9 203.7180

N P K 9.72 9.95 389.0 207.7 9.86 321.690 90 90

K 9.48 10.28 424.8 260.4180

N P K 9.06 9.83 276.2 519.0 9.49 469.7180 180 90

K 9.33 9.73 737.7 406.9180

 Average by factor C 9.20 9.82 355.3 314.9
Average by factor B B 9.43 305.01

B 9.59 368.02

Estimation of effectiveness importance for sugars/nitrates
HCP  for special differences 2.01/313.205

HCP  for main differences By factor A 1.01/156.505

By factors B, C and their interactions 0.82/127.9

potash-magnesium fertilizer were substantial for both main plants of Chenopodiaceae kind may use and accumulate
and special differences. The biggest content of crude a substantial quantity of nitrates. A lot of nitrates lowers
protein 11.45% was got when three elements by 90 kg/ha the feeding value of fodder and may provoke some animal
of active substance were applied together with wastage of diseases.
magnesium production as a potassium component. The data of sugar and nitrates content in mangel
Products  from  plots,  where  medium  doses of roots received during the experiment are in Table 4.
potassium   (90kg/ha),  potassium  chloride  (0.66%)   and None of applied nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers
potash-magnesium fertilizer (0.76%) were applied, have influenced on sugar content in mangel roots. Applying of
maximum content of fat. The difference between average different kinds and doses of potassium fertilizers didn’t
meanings (by factor C) is true. The difference between the give any advantages both by special and main
results got by the appliance of doses of potassium differences. Maximal content of sugar 9.72% and10.28%
fertilizers (factor B) and under investigation backgrounds pro tanto was received when background was N P  and
(factor A) hasn’t been discovered. potassium chloride and potash-magnesium fertilizers were

The influence of mineral fertilizers on crude ash: applied irrespective of the dose of potash component.
nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers increased the quantity of Accumulation of nitrates in roots happens when
crude ash irrespective of doses, while double dose of nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers (N P ) are applied in
potassium fertilizers (180 kg/ha) didn’t show the same increasing quantities. There was no evident influence of
result. Potassium fertilizers have different influence on different doses and kinds of potassium fertilizers on the
quantity of crude ash. Applying of potassium chloride level of nitrose compounds. Despite this, maximal content
resulted in 7.26% content of crude ash, while applying of of sugars 737.7 and 519.0 mg/kg was received when both
potash-magnesium fertilizer this index wasn’t more than kinds of potassium fertilizers with background N P
5.63%. were applied.

Maximal quantity of crude fiber 8.19% and 6.44% pro More complete estimation of the effectiveness of
tanto was received when 90 kg/ha of active substance of potash-magnesium fertilizer applying when mangel
potassium chloride and potash-magnesium fertilizers were growing in Preduralie is possible by thorough analysis of
applied irrespective of the background of nitrogen- the data on the expense of investments and energy,
phosphate fertilizers. The difference between the results indexes that show the decrease of economic and energy
got by the appliance of doses of nitrogen-phosphate and expenses.
potassium fertilizers wasn’t discovered.

An important advantage of mangel is that it can CONCLUSION
accumulate a lot of sugars in the roots. The content of
sugars in the roots usually varies from 6 to 10%. Top and On the received data the following conclusions may
tail contain the least quantity of sugar. Except sugars, be made:

90 90

180 180

180 180
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Evident yield increase (2.88 kg/10m ) for 3 year 8. Sokolova, T.A., 1987. Potash content of soil,2

average, when mangel growing with applying of methods of its estimation and optimization.
potash-magnesium fertilizer, shows the effectiveness Publishing house of Moscow State University. M. V.
of this kind of potassium fertilizer at sod fine-podzol pp: 46.
heavy loamy soil of Srednee Preduralie; 9. Mutcher, H., 1995. Measurement and assessment of
On the experimental data, the applying of wastage of soil potassium. IPI Research Topics #. 4.Int. Potash
magnesium production as a potash component of the Inst. Basel, pp: 102.
complete mineral fertilizer evidently increases the 10. Karpinets, T.V., 2000. Modelling of potassium
content of crude protein and crude fat in mangel movement in soil and plant. Abstract of thesis of
roots; Doctor of Agricultural Sciences. Kursk. V.  pp: 37.
Potash-magnesium fertilizer applying hasn’t resulted 11. Mineev, V.G., 1999. Agrochemistry and ecological
in additional nitrates accumulation in mangel roots; functions of potassium. Publishing house of
The applying of new potassium fertilizer resulted in Moscow State University. M.V. pp: 332.
higher energy output (125.5 against 113.9 GJ/kg) and 12. Perrenoud, S., 1990. Potassium and plant health. IPI
energy efficiency ratio (4.3 against 4.0); Research Topics . 3.Bern, pp: 365.
Potash-magnesium fertilizer applying against 13. Macolino, S., L.M. Lauriault, F. Rimi and U. Ziliotto,
potassium chloride abates the book value of the 2013. Phosphorus and Potassium Fertilizer Effects on
products (mangel roots) at 116.8 rub/ton, increases Alfalfa and Soil in a Non-Limited Soil. Agronomy
pro forma net income at 4785.3 rub/ha and level of Journal, volume 105, issue 6. Date Views 04.11.2013
profitability of production at 16.1%. https://dl.sciencesocieties.org/publications/aj/pdfs
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